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A total of 2,254 teams of undergraduates from hundreds of institutions and
departments in 14 countries, spent a weekend in February working on applied
mathematicsproblems in the26thMathematicalContest inModeling (MCM) R©.
The 2010MCMbegan at 8:00 P.M. EST onThursday, February 18, and ended
at 8:00 P.M. EST on Monday, February 22. During that time, teams of up to
three undergraduates researched, modeled, and submitted a solution to one
of two open-ended modeling problems. Students registered, obtained contest
materials, downloaded the problem and data, and entered completion data
through COMAP’s MCM Website. After a weekend of hard work, solution
papers were sent to COMAP onMonday. Two of the top papers appear in this
issue of The UMAP Journal, together with commentaries.
In addition to this special issue of The UMAP Journal, COMAP has made
available a special supplementary 2010 MCM-ICM CD-ROM containing the
press releases for the two contests, the results, the problems, and original ver-
sions of the Outstanding papers. Information about ordering the CD-ROM
is at http://www.comap.com/product/cdrom/index.html or from (800)
772–6627.
Results and winning papers from the first 25 contests were published in
special issues of Mathematical Modeling (1985–1987) and The UMAP Journal
(1985–2009). The 1994 volume of Tools for Teaching, commemorating the tenth
anniversary of the contest, contains the 20 problems used in the first 10 years
of the contest and a winning paper for each year. That volume and the special
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MCMissues of the Journal for the last fewyears are available fromCOMAP. The
1994volume is alsoavailableonCOMAP’sspecialModelingResourceCD-ROM.
Also available is The MCM at 21 CD-ROM, which contains the 20 problems
from the second 10 years of the contest, a winning paper from each year, and
advice from advisors of Outstanding teams. These CD-ROMs can be ordered
from COMAP at http://www.comap.com/product/cdrom/index.html .
This year, the two MCM problems represented significant challenges:
• Problem A, “The Sweet Spot,” asked teams to explain why the spot on a
baseball bat where maximum power is transferred to the ball is not at the
end of the bat and to determine whether “corking” a bat (hollowing it out
and replacing the hardwood with cork) enhances the “sweet spot” effect.
• Problem B, “Criminology,” asked teams to develop geographical profiling
to aid police in finding serial criminals.
In addition to the MCM, COMAP also sponsors the Interdisciplinary Con-
test in Modeling (ICM) R© and the High School Mathematical Contest in Mod-
eling (HiMCM) R©:
• The ICM runs concurrently with MCM and for the next several years will
offer a modeling problem involving an environmental topic. Results of
this year’s ICM are on the COMAP Website at http://www.comap.com/
undergraduate/contests. The contest report, anOutstandingpaper, and
commentaries appear in this issue.
• The HiMCM offers high school students a modeling opportunity similar to
the MCM. Further details about the HiMCM are at http://www.comap.
com/highschool/contests .
2010 MCM Statistics
• 2,254 teams participated
• 15 high school teams (<1%)
• 358 U.S. teams (21%)
• 1,890 foreign teams (79%), from Australia, Canada, China, Finland, Ger-
many, Indonesia, Ireland, Jamaica, Malaysia, Pakistan, Singapore, South
Africa, United Kingdom
• 9 OutstandingWinners (<0.5%)
• 12 Finalists (0.5%)
• 431 Meritorious Winners (19%)
• 542 Honorable Mentions (24%)
• 1,245 Successful Participants (55%)
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Problem A: The Sweet Spot
Explain the “sweet spot” on a baseball bat. Every hitter knows that there is
a spot on the fat part of a baseball bat where maximum power is transferred to
theballwhenhit. Why isn’t this spot at the endof thebat? A simple explanation
based on torquemight seem to identify the end of the bat as the sweet spot, but
this is known to be empirically incorrect. Develop a model that helps explain
this empirical finding.
Some players believe that “corking” a bat (hollowing out a cylinder in the
head of the bat and filling it with cork or rubber, then replacing a wood cap)
enhances the “sweet spot” effect. Augment yourmodel to confirm or deny this
effect. Does this explain why Major League Baseball prohibits “corking”?
Does the material out of which the bat is constructed matter? That is, does
this model predict different behavior for wood (usually ash) or metal (usually
aluminum) bats? Is this why Major League Baseball prohibits metal bats?
Problem B: Criminology
In 1981, Peter Sutcliffewas convictedof 13murders and subjectinganumber
of otherpeople toviciousattacks. Oneof themethodsused tonarrow the search
for Mr. Sutcliffe was to find a “center of mass” of the locations of the attacks.
In the end, the suspect happened to live in the same town predicted by this
technique. Since that time, a number of more sophisticated techniques have
been developed to determine the “geographical profile” of a suspected serial
criminal based on the locations of the crimes.
Your team has been asked by a local police agency to develop a method to
aid in their investigations of serial criminals. The approach that you develop
should make use of at least two different schemes to generate a geographical
profile. You should develop a technique to combine the results of the different
schemes and generate a useful prediction for law enforcement officers. The
prediction should provide some kind of estimate or guidance about possible
locations of the next crime based on the time and locations of the past crime
scenes. If you make use of any other evidence in your estimate, you must
provide specific details about how you incorporate the extra information. Your
method should also provide some kind of estimate about how reliable the
estimate will be in a given situation, including appropriate warnings.
In addition to the required one-page summary, your report should include
an additional two-page executive summary. The executive summary should
provide abroadoverviewof thepotential issues. It shouldprovide anoverview
of your approach and describe situations when it is an appropriate tool and
situations in which it is not an appropriate tool. The executive summary will
be read by a chief of police and should include technical details appropriate to
the intended audience.
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The Results
The solution papers were coded at COMAP headquarters so that names
and affiliations of the authors would be unknown to the judges. Each paper
was then read preliminarily by two “triage” judges at either Appalachian State
University (Sweet Spot Problem) or at the National Security Agency (Crimi-
nology Problem). At the triage stage, the summary and overall organization
are the basis for judging a paper. If the judges’ scores diverged for a paper, the
judges conferred; if they still did not agree, a third judge evaluated the paper.
AdditionalRegional Judgingsiteswerecreatedat theU.S.MilitaryAcademy
andat theNavalPostgraduateSchool to support the growingnumberof contest
submissions.
Final judging took place at the Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA.
The judges classified the papers as follows:
Honorable Successful
Outstanding Finalist Meritorious Mention Participation Total
Sweet Spot Problem 4 5 180 217 533 939
Criminology Problem 5 7 251 325 712 1300
9 12 431 542 1245 2239
We list here the 9 teams that the judges designated as Outstanding; the list
of all participating schools, advisors, and results is at the COMAPWebsite.
Outstanding Teams
Institution and Advisor TeamMembers
Sweet Spot Problem
“An Optimal Model of ‘Sweet Spot’ Effect”
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Awards and Contributions
EachparticipatingMCMadvisor and teammember receiveda certificate
signed by the Contest Director and the appropriate Head Judge.
INFORMS, the Institute for Operations Research and the Management
Sciences, recognized the teams fromPrincetonUniversity (Sweet SpotProb-
lem) and Tufts University (Criminology Problem) as INFORMS Outstand-
ing teams and provided the following recognition:
• a letter of congratulations from the current president of INFORMS to
each team member and to the faculty advisor;
• a check in the amount of $300 to each team member;
• a bronze plaque for display at the team’s institution, commemorating
team members’ achievement;
• individual certificates for team members and faculty advisor as a per-
sonal commemoration of this achievement; and
• a one-year student membership in INFORMS for each team member,
which includes their choice of a professional journal plus the OR/MS
Today periodical and the INFORMS newsletter.
The Society for Industrial andAppliedMathematics (SIAM) designated
one Outstanding team from each problem as a SIAM Winner. The teams
were from Huazhong University of Science and Technology (Sweet Spot
Problem)andRensselaerPolytechnic Institute (CriminologyProblem). Each
of the teammemberswas awardeda $300 cashprize, and the teams received
partial expenses to present their results in a special Minisymposium at the
SIAM Annual Meeting in Pittsburgh, PA in July. Their schools were given
a framed hand-lettered certificate in gold leaf.
The Mathematical Association of America (MAA) designated one Out-
standing North American team from each problem as an MAA Winner.
The teamswere from the U.S. Military Academy (Sweet Spot Problem) and
the University of Colorado—Boulder (Criminology Problem). With partial
travel support from the MAA, the teams presented their solution at a spe-
cial session of the MAA Mathfest in Pittsburgh, PA in August. Each team
member was presented a certificate by an official of the MAA Committee
on Undergraduate Student Activities and Chapters.
Ben Fusaro Award
OneMeritoriousorOutstandingpaperwas selected for eachproblemfor
the Ben Fusaro Award, named for the Founding Director of the MCM and
awarded for the seventh time this year. It recognizes an especially creative
approach; details concerning the award, its judging, and Ben Fusaro are in
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Vol. 25 (3) (2004): 195–196. The Ben Fusaro Award winners were Prince-
ton University (Sweet Spot Problem) and Duke University (Criminology
Problem). A commentary on the latter appears in this issue.
Judging
Director
Frank R. Giordano, Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA
Associate Director




Marvin S. Keener, Executive Vice-President, Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, OK
Associate Judges
William C. Bauldry, Chair, Dept. of Mathematical Sciences,
Appalachian State University, Boone, NC (Head Triage Judge)
Patrick J. Driscoll, Dept. of Systems Engineering, U.S. Military Academy,
West Point, NY (INFORMS Judge)
J. Douglas Faires, Youngstown State University, Youngstown, OH
Ben Fusaro, Dept. of Mathematics, Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL
(SIAM Judge)
Michael Jaye, Dept. of Mathematical Sciences, Naval Postgraduate School,
Monterey, CA
John L. Scharf, Mathematics Dept., Carroll College, Helena, MT
(MAA Judge)
Michael Tortorella, Dept. of Industrial and Systems Engineering,
Rutgers University, Piscataway, NJ (Problem Author)
Richard Douglas West, Francis Marion University, Florence, SC
Criminology Problem
Head Judge
Maynard Thompson, Mathematics Dept., University of Indiana,
Bloomington, IN
Associate Judges
Peter Anspach, National Security Agency, Ft. Meade, MD
(Head Triage Judge)
Kelly Black, Mathematics Dept., Union College, Schenectady, NY
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Jim Case (SIAM Judge)
William P. Fox, Dept. of Defense Analysis, Naval Postgraduate School,
Monterey, CA
Frank R. Giordano, Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA
Veena Mendiratta, Lucent Technologies, Naperville, IL
David H. Olwell, Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA
Michael O’Leary, Towson State University, Towson, MD (Problem Author)
Kathleen M. Shannon, Dept. of Mathematics and Computer Science,
Salisbury University, Salisbury, MD (MAA Judge)
Dan Solow, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, OH
(INFORMS Judge)
Marie Vanisko, Dept. of Mathematics, Carroll College, Helena, MT
(Ben Fusaro Award Judge)
Regional Judging Session at U.S. Military Academy
Head Judges
Patrick J. Driscoll, Dept. of Systems Engineering,
United States Military Academy (USMA), West Point, NY
Associate Judges
Tim Elkins, Dept. of Systems Engineering, USMA
Darrall Henderson, Sphere Consulting, LLC
Steve Horton, Dept. of Mathematical Sciences, USMA
TomMeyer, Dept. of Mathematical Sciences, USMA
Scott Nestler, Dept. of Mathematical Sciences, USMA
Regional Judging Session at Naval Postgraduate School
Head Judges
William P. Fox, Dept. of Defense Analysis, Naval Postgraduate School,
Monterey, CA
Frank R. Giordano, Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA
Associate Judges
Matt Boensel, Robert Burks, PeterGustaitis,Michael Jaye, andGregMislick
—all from the Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA
Triage Session for Sweet Spot Problem
Head Triage Judge
William C. Bauldry, Chair, Dept. of Mathematical Sciences,
Appalachian State University, Boone, NC
Associate Judges
Jeffry Hirst, Greg Rhoads, and Kevin Shirley
—all from Dept. of Mathematical Sciences, Appalachian State University,
Boone, NC
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Triage Session for Criminology Problem
Head Triage Judge
Peter Anspach, National Security Agency (NSA), Ft. Meade, MD
Associate Judges
Jim Case
Other judges from inside and outside NSA, who wish not to be named.
Sources of the Problems
The Sweet Spot Problemwas contributedbyMichael Tortorella (Rutgers
University), and the Criminology Problem by Michael O’Leary (Towson
University) and Kelly Black (Clarkson University).
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Cautions
To the reader of research journals:
Usually a published paper has been presented to an audience, shown
to colleagues, rewritten, checked by referees, revised, and edited by a jour-
nal editor. Each paper here is the result of undergraduates working on
a problem over a weekend. Editing (and usually substantial cutting) has
taken place; minor errors have been corrected, wording altered for clarity
or economy, and style adjusted to that of The UMAP Journal. The student
authors have proofed the results. Please peruse their efforts in that context.
To the potential MCM Advisor:
It might be overpowering to encounter such output from a weekend
of work by a small team of undergraduates, but these solution papers are
highly atypical. A team that prepares and participates will have an enrich-
ing learning experience, independent of what any other team does.
COMAP’sMathematicalContest inModelingandInterdisciplinaryCon-
test in Modeling are the only international modeling contests in which
students work in teams. Centering its educational philosophy on mathe-
matical modeling, COMAP uses mathematical tools to explore real-world
problems. It serves the educational community aswell as theworldofwork
by preparing students to become better-informed and better-prepared citi-
zens.
Editor’s Note
The complete roster of participating teams and results has become too
long to reproduce in the printed copy of the Journal. It can now be found
at the COMAPWebsite, in separate files for each problem:
http://www.comap.com/undergraduate/contests/mcm/contests/
2010/results/2010_MCM_Problem_A.pdf
http://www.comap.com/undergraduate/contests/mcm/contests/
2010/results/2010_MCM_Problem_B.pdf
